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3oher0’ CornerCbe DousebolO.

New StoreCaaeer end Leprosy.

The Monitor's Agricultural Department, RAN WHOLE FARM, BUT THAT 
WASN’T ATX.

THE REST CURE AT HOME.The King of England has shown 
special interact in the promotion of 
researches ae to the causes and treat
ment of cancer, and generous subscrip
tions have been made Ir : thorough in- 

Co rreepondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns. I vietigetions and experin^u' Every
i ■ •—----------- - I step forward for the relief oKenitiga-

Notice of Seed Control. | tion of human suffering from this mys
terious disease will be welcomed eager- 

A copy of bulletin No. 15, entitled, I ly. Cancer, advanced tuberculosis, le- 
4‘Bill No. 200, Reprinted as Amended; prosy and rheumatism in its worst 
An Aot Respecting the Inspection and forms still baffle the skill of the ablest 
Sale of Seeds with Explanations and I doctors in the world. It is of interest 
Comments,*_ has been received. This however, to note that Professor Hutch- 
pamphlet is issued for general distri- I ineon, of England, who has given 
bution for the purpose of ecr\ ing as a many years of exhaustive study to 
notice to the interested public, and al- the origin and development of leprosy, 
so to provide means for closer study is now even more positive than ever 
of th* Bill in its relations to the op- before in his conviction that the eat- 
eratlons of gbed producers, seed merch- ing of fish that has become putrid, or 
ants and seed consumers. The Bill as | at least in part spoiled, is a prolific 
amended by the Committee of the agency in the increase of the number 
Whole during the resent session iu | of lepers. He sets forth arguments in

support of his contention wliich are

(From the Family Doctor.)
: (New York Mail and Express.)

I stopped to get a glass of milk the 
oth<r daÿ at a Jersey farmhouse 
said the commutes, and the female 
head of thé establishment, who had 
six children playing round, was in
clined lo grumble at her hard luck in 
having so much work to do.

“I run this whole farm," she re
marked, in a tone which indicated her 
willingness to resign.

"How many acres have you?" I en
quired.

"A hundred and forty."
"Got any stock?"
"Tern head of cattle, two cows, six 

hogs and work horses for the place.'
"And you run the whole business?"

I asked.
"Indeed I do; every hide and hair 

of it," she sighed.
"Don’t you hire some help?"
“Of course, but ’taint hired help 

that takes the load olten one’s Vody.
There was some philosophy in that, 

and I paused a minute.
"Haven’t you got a liusoand?" I 

then asktfi, sympathetically.
"Yes," she said sternly, "but >ou 

see, I have to run him, too."

For the Use and Benefit of Faripers. I RAVE REMOVED TO MY 
NEW STORE AT

We hear a good deal of tie "zest 
cure" as practiced at various instîtu 
lions, such,* for example, as nursing 
hqziK e and private hospitals, and 
many impracticable people have ask
ed, Why not try the cura at liou.c? 
Try \\ at home, when one of the ex
press conditions of success is that the 
patient must banish from his mind ev- 

"ery worrying thought! The mere bod
ily conditions might b$ unchanged—to 
stay in bed for a fortnight or thrpe 
weeks," to neither write nor receive 
letters or telegrams, to read only light 
literature of a cheerful i nd not writ
ing kind, to take simple but mrtri- 
trious food, including us much ns } os- 
sible a milk diet. If the patient awake 
early, let her take a glass of milk, 
another with her breakfast, another 
at noon, and again the last thing at 
night; no wine or spirits. When she 
(tels she can come back to the world 
with strength and nerves restored af
ter her two or three weeks in bed, 
she must not do so suddenly. Instead 
she must get up for a short time each 
day and only return to -her usual 
duties by degrees. We quite believe 
that there are many among our read
ers who need this simple rest cure 

than all the drugs and preset ip-

COB. QUEEN AND WATER STS. mv AND HAVE NOW 
DAILY ARRIVING W! often*' oCondiments or Correctives for Swine. . .NEW. .

Hogs that are closely confined and 
highly led require a corrective of some 
kind to maintain the digestive system 
in a normal condition ol health, and 
the latter the pig the greater the ne
cessity, says L ve Stock Commissioner 
F. W. Hodson. When the digestive or- 

becomo clogged with lat their

f

fri %Goods- \v
igans

ability to digest and assimilate is 
weakened. When a hog is running at 
largo he docs not root up the pasture 
from pure love of exercise, nor does 
he do it because of innate cussedness.
He roots to obtain something for - .. ... Q .
which h» system Çravcs. ltisthM or lorage plants I » plau.iblq, at least, that health ol -
craving that onuses a c '** wbiih contain the seeds ol certain tidal» all over the globe ought to be
gnaw and tear at the troug an ides nQiioug weadl named ;D the Bill, will persuaded to adopt the rigorous mea-
ol the pen; and hogs ave n own prohibited Irom sale. H fuither sures to prevent the .ale and connutp- 
get the“ ortar. The’ca“so° o« this provide, for unilarm method, olgrad^ tion oljea lood whUti is Su tbs least 
unnatural craving is not well under- according to fixed standards ol | degree tainted,
stood. It may be due in part to a purity and vitality, the Tm.ctby, Al- 
lack of ash in the food; lor, ae has al- ■*« “d Clover *”d* clfl’red lot 
seady been stated, a hog may be get- ,ale m Canada.
ting all the grain he can eat and yet A copy ol the pamphlet may be had 
be"*partially Starved, because certain l:ee on application to the Seed Dmsmn 
requirements of the system are insul- Branch ol the Commmsioaer ol Apt- 
ficiently supplied. It has been at- '“Bure and Dairying, Ottawa. Letters
tributed by some to the prerence of « *bove do not need poe-

intestinal worms, and by others to tags, 
form of indigestion. Whatever 

ani-

-v /20 Men’, Soils, Price $5.00 — MARKED 
DOWN 10 $3 00.

15 ties Serge Suite, ell wool, Irrm $4 00 up.
M n’a Heavy Fall Panls, all wool, 05c pair
11 y ■'Serge Suite, 8 doe. In «took, nioely 

tietehed, $2.50.
M- o> Overall., home made, 25 dor, 40o up
H'.y ' Overelle, home made, 20. op
Mm'a Fleece Lined aod Wool Uuderahirte, 

35c oaoh,
B -ve* Fleece Lin»d and Wool Underclothes, 

24'per suit. 15 doe Suite lo stock.
Ladies' Skirts and Underskirts, all wool, 

— Price $6—MARKED DOWN to $3 50.
All kind» ol Drees Goods from 10. yd up.
Print Cot'nri, 1500 yards, yd wide, price 12a 

- MARKED to 9.,
Lvdte.’ Shirt Wel.ts, Sateen, price $1.50- 

MARKED to $1.00.
L idles’ Shirt Wstat., Cotton, price 75c— 

matked to 35 a.
Tahie C.otbr,—2} yds long, 1) yds wide,—
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The Bad Boy and the School. 5b-

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

'A
Thid item is taken from an exchange 

and it is for the small boy of from 12 
to 15 years of age, who thinks it is a 
smart thing to aot up so mean at 
school and wear out the life of his

THE NEW MOTIVE POWER.
5 75x re

ee for 5o. more
tior.s the cleverest doctors could

Papers Pine, 3 packsg 
Ssf-'y Pine 3j perdes.; email size 2c per

A coster stopped outside a chem
ist's shop with a rather recalcitrant 
moke.

"Mister," said the pearly one, "can 
you give that ‘ere animal sumfink to 
make’im gee-whiz? 'Ee won’t move

—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO—

St. John via Di*by
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

'Land of Evangeline" Route
On and after MONDAY, OCT. 25th, 

1603, the Steamship and Train Service ol 
-hie Railway will be aa follow* (Sunday ex-

I ;xx write.EL#All kinds of Cloth and Dress Goode, and 
Sm hll and Fancy Ware*.

Men'a Suspenders, Silk, from 20o op.
Men’* Suspender*, heavy web, fiom 15o up. 

in country ae well aa city schools. I Rr,yv Suspenders from 5j up.
Th^y are too big for a little woman | A full line of G reverie*

The following itrong atatement le I to thrash and stem lo have no moral I 'V"™”."dF oo'lôri* wd lixT'utest' îtyleV

not the opinion of any temperance "Now, boys, you are the architects of • 93,, up.
crank but the sober advice given by sense which may be appealed to. Meo'e Top Shirts, heavy wool fl-ece, 45c. Bp.
Witt a "Guide to Young Men," who your own fortunes. You can improve *“ ‘
desire to win eueceee in the popular the educational advantages given you yi.ier Costs, $4 50 up.
sport of baseball: I and become useful and worthy citi- H»-»vy Reefer Jacke *, $3.50 up.

"Any man now deeiroue of using his I zens or you can raise Cain, as you do ^bdren’s Coats, Reefers, and all kin »,
physical and mental powers to their in school, graduate from there into a | ^^und given for butter ; 18o. per 
utmost advantage, must ignore, first, | brake beam tramp and die a dirty

burn. You make your choice. The

teacher and destroy the good work 
— which ffce school was intended to ae- 

555 | complish. This sort of boy is found
COLD WATER FOSTERS VITALITY.

some
may be the part played in the 
mal iconomy by these nubs tances, one 
thing is clear, that, when they are 
supplied, bogs are healthier, eat bet
ter, thrive better, and, consequently, 
pay better.

Charcoal is probably one of the best 
correctives; and, when it can be read
ily obtained it will ]>ay to keep a sup
ply in some place where the hogs can 
get at it whenever the/ like. The^ fol
lowing preparation is that used by 
Mr. Theodore Louis, one of the most 
successful hog feeders in the United 
Stat a, and should lo an excellent

Advice to Athletes. "Habitual colds are due to an ill- 
kept skin on the outside and dyspep
tic mucous membranes on the innde, 
coupled with carelessness," 
well-known physician.

“Cold water, proper f.x>d and com- 
Bins» are the foundations upon 

which a cold cure must rest. A cold
Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown! sponge bath, one to thrpe mimnes
Express from Halifax.................. 12.14 a.m long, with a brisk, dry rub imuiediMe-
Express from Yarmouth............. 2 34 p.m ^lore and after, is excellentr-usual-

ÎSIS «i that - ,™y to the
cutaneous circulation alive and the 
skin active to sudden changes of tem-

fof nuts."
The man of poisons smiled, went in

side and brought out a large bottle 
of liquid ammonia. «He withdrew the 

and placed the neck of the
m, ' We have a large stock of

stopper,
vessel underneath the tired one’s na-B FLOUR,

MEAL,
FEED.

sal organ.
One long, deep sniff, and one gasp 

of twenty ass-power, then off galloped 
Neddy as though his Satanic majesty, 

after him with a thick stick.
The coster, in stupefaction, gazed at 

the rapidly retreating form of his as- 
slnine friend, then anxiously inquired 
of the chemist:

"Say, cockie, Is that 'ere stuff expen
sive?"

"No," responded the gentleman de
signated by that facetious title.

"Then git a move on ye* an give 
us * two sniffs. I’ve got to catch that 
‘ere moke!"

dix for egge.
or Butter, Egg» sod Country Produce 

-k*n In exchange for goods.
Intemperance in.eating, and, second, 
refuse to allow a drop of alcoholic I sure way to get into plenty of trouble 
liquor, whether in the form of spirits, I when grown to manhood is to make 
wine, beet or cider, to pass down his I lota • of trouble in the public schools, 
throat. We are not preaching ‘temper- I You ought to have the meanness well 
ance’ to the fraternity, but idling I licked out of you, but Ihe teacher 
them facts, hard, incontrovertible I can't do it, ÿour father won’t, and 
fact, which experience is gradually | the school board had rather fire you

Fun and plenty of it

i
S. 8. “Prlno$ Arthur”

■KSSrCSBi WKSSiKS:
HENRY flAMY perature.

Cold water steadily used does not 
steal vitality, but fosters it. It stim
ulates the nerves that control the 
expansion and contraction of the 
blood vessels, and regulates the cu
taneous ‘circulation. A dry rub is a 
fair substitute for those who cannot 
take a cold sponge.

“Hot water may be employed once 
or tiwibe A week when a full bath i.s 
taken and soap used, 
should end with a cold sponge.

"For cold feet, wading ankle deep 
in cold water in ilio bath tub for one 
of two minutes before retiring will be 
found effective, 
set in after brisk rubbing, wrap the 
feet in flannel; they will soon 
out. Do not use hot water bottles or 
other debilitating forms of heat/

tonic: :
"Take six bushels of corncob char

coal, or three bushels of common 
"charcoal; eight pounds of salt; two 
"quarts of air-slaked lime; one bushel 
"of wood ashes. Break the charcoal 
"well down, wdth shovel or other im- 
“plument, and thoroughly mix. Then 
"take one and a quarter pounds of 
"copperas and dissolve in hot water, 
"and with an ordinary watering pot 
"sprinkle over the whole mam and 
"then again mix thoroughly. Put this 
"mixture into the self-feeding boxes, 
"and place where hogs of all ages can 
"eat of the contents at their pleasure."

The charcoal furnishes the required 
mineral matter which may have been 
lacking in the food, and is also an 
excellent corrective for digestive 
troubles, wh le the cop? iras is a val
uable tonic and stomachic, 
charcoal is at all hard to get its place 
is taken almost as well by sods or 
earth rich in humus. It is question
able, indeed, if there is anything bet
ter than sods or vegetable mold taken 
from the woodlot. If a small quantity 
be thrown into each pen daily, it is 
astonishing to see how much of it the 
hogs will consume; and the improved 
health and thrift of the animals will 
be a revelation to the feeder that has 
never tried it before.

Ground bone, wood ashei, soft coal, 
old mortar, rotten wood, etc., are al
so among the substances used and re
commended for this purpose^ (Prof. 
Henry reports some interesting experi
ments to test the value of bone meal 
and hard wood ashes, when given as 
a supplement to an exclusive coin ra* 
tion. None of Ihe pigs showed an en» 
tirely satisfactory growth, but the. 
difference in favor of those getting 
bone meal or ashes was very plainly 
marked. The pigs fed exclusiv?ly on 
com were most plainly marked. When 
slaughtered the several lots showed no 
difference in the proportion of fat or 
lean, nor was there any difference in 
the size or character of the various in
ternal organs. The bones, however, 
were a most interesting study. The 
table given below shows clearly the 
more economical gains and the greater 
strength of bones in the case of the 
animals furnished with ashes or l* no 
iittfal. It vis quite evident that cckn 
meal, salt and water do not supply 
all the elements essential Co builuing 
a normal framework of bone and mus-

A Course in 
Advertising 
One Dollar

¥
day, Friday at i p.m.

The S. S. Percy Gann makes daily tripsFLOUR in Five Roses, Ogilvie’s 

Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, 

Harvest Queen, Tilson’s Pride, 

Delight, White Coat, and other 

brands.

CORNMEAL in barrels and bags.

proving to those who have charge of than lick you.
th. tlaining ol athlete* for feats of | is a birthright to the American boy,

but your type of meanness is not fun; 
it is the out-cropping of the heathen 
in you, and you belong with the 
Moros or Tagala of the Philippines 

This is the time of year when the | n^|ur than 'with the people of civi-
StDL“deupp7“ oYTLtberfe I *-» North America. Turn over a new

Cough Remedy. It is certain to be | leal. 
n«diti before the winter is over, and
rusulte are moie prompt and eatis- I Heart Palpitation at Night. ccrnM<; , mnn.hlv iour-
factory when t is kept at hand and . -------- IMPRESSIONS, a monthly jour-
giveu ae soon a* the odd 1» contract- I Raltke even the strongest men, but 1 nal Df business making ideas 
id and before it has become settled I to the average woman it is a taste of I
tke system. In almost every instance I general purgatory. Take a little Ner- and which, during the year,

cold may be warded off by I |a sweetened water and away . , , c .. e
taking this remedy freely ae soon as ^ palpitation. You’ll be saved gives a thorough treatment 01 tn
the first indication of the cold ap- 1 jot8 Qj WOrry by keeping Nerviîine on . nhasrs of advertising willpeers. There is no danger m ndving hand# which ig a treasure for all sorts different phases OÎ advert g,
is to ahildren, for it contains no harm* pajnB ^ æhes. Norviline cures be sent to any address in Canada 
ful .Distance. H uc pleasant to take^ hea5ache> Btomach ttnd bowel troul.les DC SCnt ^ r . ^ ,
both adults and children like it._ Buy ^ckI Costs 2Tc. for a large bottle. | or the United states for One Dol- 
it and vou will get the beet. ** •*- 

For sale by S. N. Weare#

physical skill or endurance."

Royal Mail S.S. ‘Prince Rnpert,’
1M0 Gross Tonnage, S000H. P.

ST. JOHN and DICBY,

A Timely Suggestion.^r. -
FEARED A SEPARATION;

This bath Her fath.r had read her the parable 
of the sheep and the goats at the day 
of judgment. She made no comment, 
but that night a sound of weeping 
came from her room, 
went as consoler.

“Whÿ are you crying, dear?"
"About the goats. Oh, I’m afraid 

I’m a goat."
"Why, no, dearie. You are a sxv^T 

little lamb, and if you were to die to
night you would go straight to lu ev
en." With this and like assurance she 

finally pacified.
The next night the same performance 

repeated, and again the mother 
inquired the reason.

"It’s the goats. I’m afraid about 
the goats."

"Didn’t I tell you. dtar that you 
were a little lamb?"

“Oh," she sobb»d, "l*m not crying 
about myself, but I’m afraid \ou may 
be a goat!"—Brooklyn Life.

Le»v*e St. John, Monday, Wtdnee
day, Thursday aud Saturday 7 45 a.m

AtIvcs in Bigby...........................10.45 a.m
L-savea Dlgby after arrival of express train 

from Halifax.
Feed Flour, Middlings, Shorts.

Her mother
If reaction does netTrains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 

-Standard Time.■

JOSEPH I. FOSTER. P. GIFKINS,
Gen’I Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8

THE INVERNESS RAILWAY 
AND COAL CO Y,

If the CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TO REMOVE ODOR OF MUTTON.

Ih's recipe is an original and tested 
one from an old cook, vho made use 
of it for her own personal benefit. 
The pieculiar odor which permeates 
the flesh of lambs and sheep, the lat
ter especially, is very offensive to 
most people, and many who would 
otherwise enjoy the moat cannot eat 
it on account of this unpleasant at
tribute. Now, the remedy is simple 
and inexpensive, for t.ll that is 
ceseary w to take the juice of ono 
lemon and with it sufficient butter to 
make a gravy, and pour this over the 
meat when boiling, or when putting 
it in to bake; it applies to frying

Another'method which she gave, and 
wtiiich may possibly be known to oth
ers, is to pour the gravy of the meat 
when it is done, over some fresh 
gathered mint leaves, allowing it to 
remain long enough for the mint to 
thoroughly flavor it; then pour it 
back over the moat. This is known as 
mint gravy.

CAPE BRETOIlar. Send ten cents for a sample 

It will be worth a dollar
INVERNESS,

Minors and Shippers of the 
celebrated

ways cures. Through Fast Exprès» 
leaving Halifax at

—For the cure of consumption a ma
chine has been devised which can also 
be operated from the lamp socket of 

An accident Kne revealed to official» I ““ ordinary electric light. It consist, 
of the British Navy that coal which I of a transformer and what is called 
ha» keen immersed In water has high- »n Andriole tube. This convert, the 
« evaporative qualities and longer oxy-hydrogen of the air into orone. 
endurance than coal IreeH from ike Ozone is the active agent in sea air, St. Catharines, Ontario
pit’s mouth. E»erU Lelicve that ex- »”<! one of the most effectual killers ol | —------------------------------------------------
périmant» now going on will produce a I the consumption microbe, 
complete «evolution in coaling eta- 
tion». If the coal can I» kept tinker 
water It will last long» and be .*hcap- 
<t to guard and store,

A» the coal burned by British war* 
costs $10,000,000 a year, the 

item of economy in ail the navies and 
merchant marines of the world, if v.et 
coal really does burn better, will te 
considerable^

New York housekeeper* found dur
ing the coal famine last winter that 
cindkrt intended for reburniag went 
bettor when thoroughly dampened.

Wet Coal Burns Beet. copy, 

to you.
»0ITU>E «“w.

Daily except Sun day
MONTREAL. Fl*8t and 8econd Claes

Coaches and Sleepers 
Halifax to Mon treat

■ INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL.
(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Run-of-Mine, Slack.
IflPRESSlONS

The Fast Train leaving! 
Montreal every Sunday. 
Wedneedvy and Friday 
at 11.40 a.m , making the 
run to Vancouver 
in 97 hours.

PaelfiO Coast. Carries Palace end
Tourist Sleeping Car*.

Leaves Montreal 9.30 a.m 
daily, carrying Flrtt and 
Second Class Coaches 
Palace Sleepers, and on 
Thursday carries Tourist 
Sleepers.
Reaches all pointe 1» 
Canadian Northwest and 
British Columbia. ____

IMPERIAL
LIMITEDPlrst-elsea both for Domestic 

and Steam purpose*.\ Established over a 
/ quarter of a centuryCable Addrfsf:

W allkkuit, London.
Spent Over <2.000 Doctoring. SPURGEON REBUKED.BUNKER COAL.JOHN FOX & CO.Mr. Joseph Pominv:11e, cl Still

water, Minn , after having spent over^cMVwith^t^H wL,to.d. I Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,
vised to try n box of Chamberlain’■ . .. , ,
Stomach and Liver Tablets. He did Splt8lfi$ldl 8fld Str&tfOrd MSlkSti
»o and is a well man to-day. For _ _ —
sale by S. N. Weare. | LONDON» Gr* B.

Appb to
The Inverness Railway & Coal Co., 

Inverness, Cepe Breton,
Wm. Pe rik, Agent. Po t Hastlcgs, C. B.

Geo. K. Boak A Co.. Halifax. N. 9.. 
Genera' Sales Agents for Nova Scotia, Now 
Brnnav ick and Prince Edward Island, tf

Mr. Spurgeon was once Travelling 
in a railway carriage, the only other 
occupant of which was a maiden lady 
of somewhat severe asoect, and. to 
pass the jime he entail'd into corver- 
aation with her on different subjects. 1*

PACIFIC EXPRESS
FOB

CANADIAN
NORTHWEST

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

POINTS t be train happened to f«.ss Kei\o* 
dr n, iu Essex, where Sp-i-gefin first—It is said that a lotion composed 

of two ounces each of rosewater, al- gapVYe are in a position to gu»r?.Lt»e 
higheet market return for all oonelgniriti/e 

cohol and glycerine, with one tea- ent^ueted to ns. C*th draft forward• d 
spoonful of borax, is a vértai i cure immediately good» are sold. Current prices

and market reporte forwarded wrh pleasure.

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to 
C. B. FOSTER.

IT. JOHN. N. I

the light, and the preacher, 
dearly loved a joke, pointed from the 
window and remarked:

“A very great man was born there 
—Mr. Spurgeon, tho eminent preach-V fur blackheads. After bathing tho taco 

night and morning rub in with the 
hands.

g Reasons why 
You should buy

Nova Scotia Apples a Specialty.
Oar facilities for dirpoiieg of spplcs »t 

h-gheet prices U better than ever.

The Germs of Catarrh. —I wish I might hang over every 
girl’s mirror or neat her writing desk, 

holp toward the higher life, this
The Lady looked at him with a stony 

stare for some time and then replied:
"If St. Paul had been passing his 

birthplace, he would have said, ‘A 
very gr, at sinner was born there/ Mr. 
Spurgeon.’’

It was the first intimation which 
the preacher had that he had been re
cognized by his travelling companion.

Not only attack the passages of the 
head and? throat, but finally reach the 
lungs and cause consumption. Noth
ing destroys catarrh so quickly as 
flagrant, healing Catarrhozone, which 
relieves the cough, stops the discharge 
and takes all soreness from the 
throat* "I consider Catarrhozone has 
no equal ae a cure for catarrh and 
lung trouble, writes Jas. E. Wether- 
ell, of Brighton. "It cured me after 
many good doctors failed to even re
lieve my trouble." CatarAozone can’t 
fail to cure—it’s guaranteed. Two 
months treatment $1.00; trial size 25c.

[IS ALL COUNTRIES!

HuJv ttt p»*) which will loll yon all about 
paten. ,’s bow to procure tiiois, our chargee aud
‘“V o' hare ten years exî*er,.cn^L^'“rlSmuikîî 
pat'. • l.ukinvw by corrtwpoutituice. Cvnnmmk*-

' s!£1Hs2SSi3SSa§3r 
s"Si35BSgSH5

R prtMntitive Clienti SI Rtftrtnctii

tà sasMaflgauœw«a

marionTRarion

as a
motto: ‘‘The realms of ideals and theFor a Bad Cold. “CIk Standard” 

Sewing machine:
I realm of s lf-indulgencc are anti

podes.” I wLh I could make them un
derstand that it is not what a y our g 

would promise to be for their

R presented l yIf you have a bad cold you need a 
good reliable medicine like Chamber- 
lain’» Cough Remedy to looeen and re
lieve it, and to allay the inflammation 
of the throat and lungs. The soothing 
and heaVng properties of this medicine I whr. 
and the quick cures which it effects | req«tired, 
make it a f&voriti. everywhere. For 
sale by S. N. Weare.

Abram Young,
BRIDGETOWN,

sakts, but what he is, what he 
before they knew him, that makes 
him ehgible as a husband. Tn the Is
land of Marken in Zuyderzee the bride’s 
t<ars are distributed %»*hen ihe engage
ment is announced. It is a sad com
mentary, I know, but it would be a 
meet appropriate ceremony in a good 

other and more highly enlight-

wlll give shippere any information
time

two on other machioes.
Because the STANDARD does most beautiful 

hemstitching t
Because the STANDARD has a reffler that 

pleats as well as gathers.
Because the STANDARD does 

work than any other make.
Became the STANDARD runs 75 per cent 

lighter than old style machines.
Because the STANDARD does nt break thread 

when run backward. First stitch perfect 
without boldine ends of thread.-.

Because tho STANDARD makes less noise 
than other machines owing to the rotary 
motion and being bali-boaring.

I can sell THE STANDARD at 
low figure».

W. A. CHESLEY.
Bridgetown

8 n

cle. THE KITTEN'S FATE.Established 1810. ■ Fait». Ont
vatreaLResult with pigs living on corn 

meal with or without bone meal and 
hardwood ashes in addition.—Wiecon* 
■in Station.

He found the cow in the pasture
with a broken leg. The dog tad | ^
chased her over a high bank. Does it 771 KlMtt jlttn
pav him to keep a dog to bring in tho WP» |» IwWII MUM "
““—•S'— I FRUIT BROKERS,

—Much soiled hands should be rub- i . ,
m8wltmreamp=?rdth;hd,r/itundrathe | Govciit Garden, London, England,
fcian will soften the water and keep 
tho hands smooth.

more kinds of Lady Visitor (to little girl)—‘‘What 
became of the little kitten you Jbàd 
here once?’’

Little Girl—"Why, haven’t yoq
heard?"
"No. Was it drowned?’: *
"No!"
“Lost?" » Î
"No!"
“Poisoned?"
"No!" ^ 1
"Then whatever became of it?"
"It growed up into a cat." i

§ Candy.

When When When 
bone ashes neither 
meal were 

was fed. fed.
ened* portions of the world to-day. 
And why is thie true? Largely be- 

so dwarf their

Enin"”1 1*»'="' Attorney»À little candy after lunch or dinner 
is not only uninjurious, but it aids di
gestion. Between meals on an empty 
stomach it is simply pernicious and 
would eventually ruin the stomach of 
the strongest person. Mothers who let 
children eat candies and other sweets 
between their meals certainly err from 
ignorance, for they would not willing
ly let them do a thing that would 
ruin their health. T^e fact that a 
child hae a strong 
not insure her against chronic dys
pepsia when she is growing.

fed.
Corn meal required 

to produce 100 
lbs. of gain, lbs. 

Average breaking 
strength of thigh
bones, lbs. ..........

Average ash in thigh 
bones, grams. ... 166

Yours very truly*

cause young women 
finer sensibilities that they do not 
and cannot heed the intuitions that487 499 029 AGENTS s

ASHtiY HUTCHINSON, Bridgetown. 
8. T. JEFFERSON, Lawrence! wn

Consignments solicited.

come to them.Mmard’s Liniment cure» diphtheria. FINEST and 
FRESHEST

SS0 581 501 WATER FOR THE COMPLEXION.Granville St.CHURCH SERVICES.
The woman wi*.h a muddy ship and150 107

dull t-yee will find goner,ma 
drinking to be the cheapest and beat 
doctor of all. 
morning and night will heighten her 

deal her complexion aud im 
Let the water

Parish of Bridgetown. Greatest Bargainsin Town , You are the judge of

BENTLEY'S
LINIMENT

—LINKS OF— PROMPT RELIEF.constitution does
W. A. CLEMONS, 

Publication Clerk.
Church of Kkoland.—Rev. K. Underwood,

Rector.
8t. James' Church, Bridgetown.

Sunday School every Sunday at H.45 a. in.
.Sunday Services: let Sunday in the month 

7.00 p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a. m. and
7 Ho^Communlon: 3rd and 5th Sundays at 11 I <AHCl RlifobGFSo

‘isWMmSSMk Friday TOP SHIRTS ana other new Kali
7.30 p.m., other times according to notice. ^ -, ,

St. Mary’s Church. Bkllkisl*. 1 LxOOdS.
1st Sunday in month. 10.30 a. m. (The Holy 

Communion to administered at this service.)

Meat & Fish Two glasses every
A medical man tells the following 

(.lory of on old negro woman who 
called him in to treat a litth. child. 
“Doctoh,” she said, ”de chill hab 
swathred a pint c-r ink.” ‘‘Have yon 
done anything lo relieve him'” ash'd 
the doc.or. ‘ Yes,’’ replied tj)t. moth
er. "Use made ‘im eat free sheets ob 
bloltin’ paper, 
right?”

New Stock I eyes,
prove her digestion, 
be absolutely pure, and a few months 
of the simple treatment ^ill £e*D 
many compliments 
whose greatest «ifflietbn is en 
tractive skin.

IksSri
Bmntioy’» mkmjUnliuent

||MSUm^MmtiehX 35c.B 
a WH BATON OO. Liwireo.

VOLLV VlkUM. N. S.

Boots, ShoesFarmers Then and Now* Wakeful Children.

It is difficult for a progressive form
er of to-day to realize how farmers of 
forty years ago could live when every 
farm operation was done by hand or 

by use of the crudest contrivances. 
Grain was cut with a cradle, hay with 
a scythe. Plowing was done with a 
metal pointed mold board stocked at 
home, and a tree fork and wooden 

made the harrow. Grain ua*

For a long time the two year old 
child of Mi. P. L. McPherson, 69 N. 
Tenth St., Harrisburg, Pa., would 
sleep but, two ol three hours in the 
cany part of the night, which made it 
very nard fer her parents. Her mother 
concluded that the child had stomach 
trouble, and gave her half cf one of 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets, which quieted her stomach, 
and she slept the khole night 
through. Two boxes of these Tablets 
have effected a permanent cure and she 
is bow well a»d strong. For sale by 
S. N. Weare.

lor the womanalways In stools.

Wm. I. TroopA Line of Standard Groceries.
Was datdoctali.»*

$$UcFlS=^^Ytipm.-nthuT. A. FOSTER,
tlmwMcôrdtog'tônottoa6417 7 **P' " OlieCIl Street,

Youko's Cove. ^
let Sunday In the month at 130 p. m. BRIDGETOWN.

Better Than a Plaster.GRANVILLE STREET. IWWWWWWWV
NOT LOOKING FOR APPLAUSE.A piece of flannel dampened with 

Chamberlain’» Pair. Balm and bound 
to the affected parte is superior to 
any plaster. When troubled with lame 
back, of paine in the side or chest, 
give it o trial and you are certain to 
be more than pleased with the prompt 
relief which it affords. For sale by 
S. N. Weare.

TO LET. "Don’t let my carving this chicken 
disturb your conversation," 
young husband, red and perspiring, to 
the company at tabla. "I can do it 

better if you keep on talking aud

pegs
trodden out by horses or thrashed on 
rail pens with flails. Thon there were 

toothed cultivators, weeders

Baptist Church.—Rev. K. X Daley, pastor. 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 ». m. ; 
preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

said thd (PALFREY’S
Two Cottages.Don’t Forget 

B. M. WILLIAMS’
CARRIAGE SHOP Apply to

JOHN HALL, Lawrencetown.
oc 14 ni

no many
or disk plows or harrows. Then an 
acre a day was good work in cultiva
ting. or preparation. Now we do much 
better work at the rate of five to ten 
acres per day. Now one man can do 
the work that formerly occupied five 
men the same number of hours. The 
inventive genius of man has been grad 

ually eliminating every form of drud
gery from farm life.

pay no attention to me."—Seventy pèr cent, of the failures 
in life are caused by delays, for some 
reason or other—the habit of putting 
off, instead of acting on the principle, 
"Neve» put off till to-morrow what 
you can do to-day," and when the 
morrow comee the opportunity is gone 
or the enthusiasm h^, grown cold. 
Act on the inmnctSB/ "Whatsoever 
your hands find to do, that do with 
all you* might.v It is e true that 
Procrastination is the thief of time, 
and that to-morrow never come».—Ex.

Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc.

pRorrurorc* Methodist Churci 
Benj. Hills, pastor. Sunday services
and 7.oo p.m., Sunday-achool at -----------
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30: Kpworth League every Friday even
ing at 7 JO. Strangers always welcome. 

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 8 p.m.. alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7 JO p.m.

BentvUle: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a,m. 
and S p.m., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7 JO p. m.

-AND-

REPAIR ROOMS.Is the place to get 
the requisites for • To Cure a Cold in One Day

T<*e Laxative Bromo Quininetm*. £
Seven MHBon boxe» »oM In 13 month». This SlgnallUftt, * 44

Oorner Queen and Water Bte.

Pood Dinner Boyars
and flaiisace, and everything thnt would be ARTHUR PALVB*’'
ound in a nr»t-clasa market.

M. Munroe, Captain. 
Sabbath at 7.CO a. m.

Salvation Army.—8. 
Public meeting evenr 
and 11.00 a. m.; at 2 30 p.m. anr1. 7.30 p. m. 
Week servioes Monday, Tuesdr.>. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday evening t 7.3<J p. m. 
Soldiers meetings on Wedntir'"|y evenings 
at 8.00 p. m.

Si,
—Minard’s Liniment cures distemper.

-•I

is a combination of pure Indian and Ceylon Teas, 
and is the best packet Tea in the market.

HARRY w. deFOREST,

'•r'

UNION
:

ÀSt. John, N. B.
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